South Central Idaho Class D Driver's License Skills Testers
01-968586-0
05.16.17

If you have had this list over one (1) month, please contact a driver’s license office
or check online at itd.idaho.gov for an updated list.



Idaho Transportation Department, Driver Services, PO Box 7129, Boise ID 83707-1129, (208) 334-8736

You must provide:

 A road worthy vehicle – current vehicle registration and proof of insurance are required

 $17.50 Skills Tester Fee (cash) <Correct Change>
 If over 17 - signed receipt from licensing office that shows $6.50 skills test fee was paid
 If under 17 – signed Certificate of Completion of Driver’s Education, signed receipt from
licensing office that shows $6.50 skills test fee was paid, and Instruction Permit
If you are in the GDL program and you skills test even one day before your eligibility
date, you will have to repay the $6.50 to the county and the $17.50 to a skills tester
and retake the skills test
 Medical Skills Tester Evaluation Form if the skills testing is due to a medical or visual
condition
Basic vehicle control and driving skills are included in the skills test to determine your ability to handle normal and
hazardous traffic situations. Vehicles with proximity sensors can be used for skills tests if the sensors can be turned
off.
You will be tested on:

 Normal Stops
 Lane Changes
 Street Parking and Backing

 Intersections and Turns
 Parking Lot Driving
 Freeway or Highway Driving

Special Test Instructions:
 Please be polite when scheduling your appointment
 Do not call before 8 AM or after 9 PM
 If you leave a message, speak slowly and clearly. Include your name and phone number
 Be sure to schedule with only one tester. If you make another appointment, make sure to
cancel any other appointment
 Be courteous, if you find you can’t make your appointment, let the tester know
 Be considerate by being on time for your test. If you are going to be late, let the tester
know. You may have to reschedule your test.

You are not required to test in the county where you reside.
Restricted driver’s license skills tests may be administered in locations not shown below.

COUNTY:
NAME:
R =Rental vehicles available

LOCATION:

PHONE #:

Hailey
Hailey

720-5443
481-2344

Blaine
Larry Clark
Rex Squires

01-968586-0
05.16.17

Butte
Bill Dennis

Arco

690-9883

Darrell Tilley
Jerry Albertson
Earl Craythorn
Bob Russmann
Scott Coats

Burley
Burley
Burley
Burley
Burley

431-0715
431-4312 (cell), 678-7368
431-2391 (cell), 654-2392
260-2398
670-1869

Kelly Goodman (also speaks Spanish)
Rosemary Goodman

Gooding
Gooding

934-4725, 539-4725 (cell)
934-4725, 539-4720 (cell)

Baldwin A Camin

Jerome

731-9772 (cell), 324-7923

Kelly Goodman (also speaks Spanish)

Shoshone

934-4725, 539-4725 (cell)

Darrell Tilley
Scott Coats
Bob Russmann
Earl Craythorn

Rupert, Heyburn
Rupert
Rupert, Heyburn
Rupert

431-0715
670-1869
260-2398
431-2391 (cell), 654-2392

Lani Schofield
Ray Massey
Linda Nice

Buhl
Twin Falls, Kimberly
Filer

308-5871
308-0779
326-4190

Cassia

Gooding

Jerome

Lincoln

Minidoka

Twin Falls
(R)



